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XII The Unalone Oswald =Was Alone to Posner 

As we have seen, one of my early leads on the fact that Oswaldpeinwhat he was 

fluOi 
FBI reports or to understan )X-end these reports. Assuming he intended to and t-com 

his book there is no basis for ev=zdz.foem assumption. Posner was always latched to 

the official mythology in fhis book. So, Ion Jones, he merely misreprerits in saying 

that it was Oswald, using the name Osborne, who picked those handbills up. 	was 

clear in saying it was not Oswald and the FBI did not dare either say what she said 

Tiv fr 461 
or 1 avea record that could later m embarrass it by making no referencgeAt all to-hur 

oti 1144  

refur omake identification of Oswald as f-Pat man. 

Without any question at all, f the only people in the world who knew, save for 

that man, were explicit in stating that it was/not Oswald. 

-(That they said Thornley looked like that man is not proof that aas hornley 
1„.4.14L 

who picked those handbills up, positiive as the4feeme&-te-Ite in making that identificatioiy 

those 	
PY 

those pictures I shpered by Silver and nes.) 

So, with Posner pretending it was not so, there is at least one man connected with 

Oswald and what he was doing in New Orleans. 

At one pint he does admit that two men helped Oswald in his Trade hart distributio 
410 

but, as usual, Posner has that all wrong and 11 twisted, end also lisc6ualf 441kh no 
rk. alit" 

end notes (at all. Ii4onc for the entire half -page he devotes to it (Page 158) He writes, 
and 	,is / 

I quote 44.tl.m. all he has on that literature distribution help: 

"Friday, late in the morning, he (ftwald) went to the unemployment office, where 

he offered 42 to anybody who would help him distribute leaflets flor half an hour. Two 

accepted his offer and they walked to the Trade Mart, where &einem= Jnies-T Johann. Rush 

capAred Oswald's demaltration for nearly twenty minutes*" 

This footnote reads: "One of theryoungsters who helped Oswald was later identip 

fied as Charles Hall Steele, Jr. He had 4er met Oswald before that day and never saw 

doing in New Orleans was not alone came from one of the FBI reports of ito inquiry at 

the erones Printing Ubmpany. 4erslefuth Posner apparently never did learn how to read 

-• 
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him again. The other unemployed helper was never identified, although Steele testified 

the man voluNteered from the unemployment lines, the same as he had." 

The reason Posner again has ho end note is that he refe •s to testimony he cannot 

cite 	is no, 	testimony at all. It is what Posner just made up or accepted from 

someone else who was not 	 1. 11hat Posner says is not what Steele testified 

to (10H4-62ff) and it is not what ho told me when, unlike Posner, looking fg; fact 

44d the truth abeet-I4, 1  interviewed Steele,,in 14ovember, X1968. 

Steele As not in the unemployment line and the other fellow Oswald used was not 

with Steele when he got Steele to help him. Steele haNriven his sister Charlotte to 

the U.S. Employment Service on la Canal -S-tee Street so she could take a test for a job. 
on Canal Street 

While Steele was/waiting for her to complete the test Oswald came up to him, offered him 

the job for "About 15 or 20 pd minutes at the most," so steele agreed.(testimony, page 64) 

Charlotte finished her test, Steele took her to where she then had to go, "and I then tf 

went back to the Trade ktrt, where he (Oswald) and another fellow came up, and he handed 

me-those leaflets, pso j 

He 

 started passing them out." He had never seen the other 

young man before or again. L&e\s 
4C  cribed him as"s-brtk)f Cuban looking," and "olive 

skinned," he Steele. never got a good luck at him because that man was not closeby,"he 

rif  
was back in the rear,passing out leaflets, and I never did ev, see him a a " t  

. 	
La inxei. 

, W.n yesnal:Wil, trlated when he sayp he is.citingoffieial testimony. 
4-VgAttbL to( Pei 406° 	 i 14,„/- diao.uvr.  frplqa 44 kst. 047 -  

hOthoar—i-oen---Trothat-igirt, can he be trusted about anything? 

.When he says he is quoting testimony, does it mean he is really qu/iny, testimony? 

CNot Posner. 

It happens that I remmbered Steele's tetimony and remember my interview of him 

so I knew that Poker gives a false account, whether from sloppineasi-iamorance or 4001t.  / 

ik 441.11de telp 
tAlp'.tElstirigitlrirayy sources he then neglects to cite.0 4'64"14/  

What Steele told me is that because he was delayed getting there the leafleting had 

begun , so when Oswald gave him the leaflets, really the handbills, with the other man 

in the rear, toward the buildi%, and Oswald in about the middle of the fairly broad otVL 

sidewalk, with a f it amount of walking traffic,i16teele stood and walked near the 

curb to hand those sheets out. 



Even with the -Vestimon,y he cites/ testimony that Posner, obviously, did not even 

look at, Posner says that Steele and Oswald walked to the Trade ' f̀art buidihng together 

when they did not do that. 

Posner, the man who boasts about having read and indexed all that testimony and 

the related exhibits, and to have indexed that ten million words he said were but of 
Jack 

one millio4, Posner, the man who showed his vaunted index -61T40061 Sirica, of the 

Newsqpy, as he did to other reporters, yet was so ignovant about Steeleo:s testimony he 

L- et it wrong in all respects other than that he had helped Oswald. 

snazzy amputer work done for hint'  Sirica(iiot 	the only one this decJved and on 

that precise poilgt: "Posner also employed computer technology not available to the 
helped 

dcission in 1964. Be says the computer modeling and animaatuorr3E5W him that" the 

impossible single-bullet theory was possible.) 

Sirica also refers to Posner's having "some new twists.": 

"Posner produced one the old-fashioned way: by creating his own index of the 

Warren Commission report he found what he says is information about Oswald that others 

missed or ignored. 

"'I thought that unless I mb1'ained an understanding of Oswald, you still don't 
a / 

understand why he shoots Jack Kennedy,'PUsner tie said. 'To me that is(t4undamental 

flaw in the Warren Commission and in every othe book that said Oswald did it'." 

(Before leaving the con job Posner did on Sirica, this is how that reportegebegan 

his last paragraph of the story of more than two pages plus the entire firs 	dispral 
-41-am4si. /4,/f9.3:. 

dasplff ofeha-iseee47S7i;.;q2„; 

"IIChiTs fiercely (sc) researched book, Posner says hehopes  to lead the nation 

back toward rational discourse regarding the Kennedy ktilestkilling." 

Modest man, modest as his title. 

So Supersleuth Bcrener became 'upershrink Pos4'er, having graduated from the teaching 

of that most eminen eminent and trustowrthy (outside the co/cts of law) pscyhciatrist 

As Sirica wrote, %e reindexed the entire 26-volume Warren Commission report, more 

than a million words of testimony, exhibits and appendices." 
9)44.co  

(AT the same point Posner dereivectliim in repreSliting that the he had all that 
Ea 
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For theme reasons and for no other rason Rush is another Bnrtoge, another Bringuier 

or Badeaux in his complete dependability to Bodaer/. 



special interpretation r placed on Hartogs That convinced Posner that the 4eo 
12-  

who screwed his women patients tt "heal" them. 

The "understanding " Posner was seeking was for a different kind of screwing, of 

the national mind. 
04V His understand; his word, certainly not min Oswald was in terms of the 

year-old Oswald disclosed himself to Hartogs as a conning Presidential assassin. 
Based on that special understand and limited to that kind only, Posner saw no need 

to seek an uederstanding the real. Oswald of the career imeediatel* before the assassins- 
V1 

tion and of course, Nether Owwald was entirely -a-ieen alone. That, too, was Posner's 

preconc tion, because without that he on that basis, too, would not have had this 

book. 

Understanding Posner won't hurt a thing and this is one op' the cute little 	bits 

that bublle up throughout the book. We should understand that he is an appreciative man 

and a man of loynalties. When he finds a man whose un 4nderstanding" of the crime is 

t24 same an go his own and a man of political beliefs and ideas that also are identical 

with his own, Posner shows his appreciate. Whether or not it cusattaiiactsex will "lead the 
eu/ nation back toward rational discourse regarding the Kennedy killing.A(In this he gives 

ue another of his innumerable examples of how "fierce" was "the fiercely researched book." 

Johann Rush is of Posner's politigi beliefs and of his preconceptions about Oswald. 

RuAVtoo, sees all who do not agree with him as "rod." Ye took hours of my time asking 
11,147 

questions, even aake0t-A- to get film for him tha. professional photographer that he is)  

he could not get for himself. But he told others then I am aCKmunist. 1;cit that he knows 

anything at all about me. He knows I do not agree with him and he needs no other proof, 

real or imagines. 

In Posner's Paragraph quote verbatim abovecia-witieh he found it possible to /f/  

be incor ect about everything, 111‘ was, at least to a limited,* degree,Eccurate about Rush: 

he was a cameramna and whether or not it cae/be said that "he captured Oswald's  demonstrstion 

for about twenty minutes," he did photograph it. Menacing not to photogrpah Oswald' s helpers, 

such was his journalistic "fierceness" in seeking tie fact and the truth. 



1nsest on 

(/6/1 

Because Posner's concept and book require that Oswald be a loner he ignored all 

these indication that Oswald was far from alone. Ellen when he believes he must deal 
, 

with what proves t'ds P4sner is up to gt it, he pretends Oswald is alone when he 
ti 

ref's to proof that he as not. 

Thus, when he believes he cannot total-IliAft ifn 	ore Oswald's first reported use 
'L 	I 

01' the' hindbills Douglas Jones printed, when the carrier Wolig was docked at the 

dXgedmB Dumaine Street wharf. Until he was cOged, Oswald, Posnr says (pages 132-3) 

handed them out. He found space for repeating Osw;laa's false and mislead claim to the 

national FECC about the number of officers supposedly interested in the handbill. 

But what Posner did not find room for and is in the records he supposedly 54:lied 

so carefully and diligently, that the harbor poli..eman, Girod Ray, not only chased 

the man Posner says was Oswald, he took a handbill from him. lie turned that in with 
\this/ 

his zix-report on\the minor incident. It then was forgotten until Oswald was wrested 
:VA) 	avY, 	 and 

in Dallas. Thenthee-police ret eved that handbill-1( gave it to the FBI.The FBI limgem,  

pri-xtisixitrx tested it for fingerprint, found fingerprints and write the Neu Orleans 

police than the fingerprintd it Hefted from that "Oswald" handbill -st: 

were not Oswald's. 

The FBI never responded to 
	

FOIA r.Luest seeking the record or records in which 

thexftggrpriudduipc it identified those fingerprints. 
Or 

Posner makes no reference to the finding of fingerpitns, to the fact that they 

were not Oswaldhs. 
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As I say above, he was ebb impressed with the value of the rare footage he had, 

instead of rushing back to the static 	develop it he took Delores Neeley, who worked 

JA that rade hart building, to lunch. RUS las also soLiVierce" in his investigation 
utriti,..42t 

that he let all but a tiny part of that twenty minutes get discarded befere-tt-was 

aired. And it was, rather what remained of it was, of such great value to the Commission 

evidencei 	fern ti 

(iYL1-4X. 	P ki14/1; tiro' ( otok 
canoes" -ar-pertaps-ftona 

 

oe 	 o, WWL-TV's -80teree-Ljz • 

In the Cvmmass Commission's unique "fierceness" of its own, it entered thee into,t 

its record as "Pizzo " xhibits. 

-\\WU-14.ame  Francii"izzo was one of the witnesses to whom 	Commission lawyer/ who questioned 

za 
6teele m;bamizinsmw 	showed those WWL stilES/ so they became "Pi2ao" exhibits, with the 

added numbers 453 A d 4t53B (21H139) 

With this refreshing and illuminating example of how with his "fiercely polDoe 

"to lead the nation cock tawartdkhtional discourse 
c41)4.4, 

Without th.6'llurposes of Posner's t"fierceness," if 
swald 

of the other proofs that 	wha /he was doing in 

sin:1 lo can help ms-untk.staniwhat Posner regards as 
4.4-0 

determined research and what national rationality on the JFK assassinatiefs-ssuski 
art& /01441 

19seausc 	all sf tWo others with proof that Oswald was not aloneC.iatZthose I can recall, 

44  without "research", fierce" or any other kind. -r 1  Ace, 	4.6  

144-efri 
Jesse Core, Clay Shaw's good friend, the dignified,publirrelations

,
son for the 

Trade ugtkit invAndm+t-hv whose building he then had his own office, the well-informed 

man to whom trLditional southern manneland friednliness came nat urally, tod me that 

14114' it was he who reported Ouvald's picketing to the FBI. he -as outragedandie -o believed 

that s7ch picketin:; wbuld damage the Trade f'art's public image. 

Jesse tol' e he phoned Warren de Brueys (The Commission spells it De Brueys) the 

New Orleans FBI special agent who, as Posner does not say, covered the Trade tiart and 

was jesse's.wo special contact at the FBI. DeBrueys 1liren went to the Trade Mart, met 

with Jesse, who gMe him a speciaen of the handbills Oswald w distributing, and that 

1111 

researched book" Posner sought 

carding the KennedY killing," 

1111;Ija what it really le,cirfew 
1/0-04.444i-  caAnv. /41,444 

Hew Orleans just beT6Te--#ilrisemE.OF---IT-ID 
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be/gan the FBI's investigation -well it was more or less of an investigation, less rather 
t.A.44, 	fi, 

 
241-AAAAL-  

,-----,-,- than more* o-t-hc-r-thztref-reeslag the Secret Serx_ice out as soon as it perceived that the 

ck__,,,<--jt--1  Secret Service might get f m Jones anlOr  Silver what zl, 'Lad avoided getting from the 

	

,a 1 T 	1 

l AttA,?,-, 	IAA-4X .12 	1.44 1714 2.14,441,-nu4 	/ 'to 7 
. It 's,less than surprising that the FBI came up with 

nothing otialexm.a- 	 pun 	gars la er wi 	 , that 

it was not Oswa)d whd-kla picked those handbills up. 

Posner mentions .40deBrueys twice (pages 154 , 166) and so sayV,othing about his 

being in161ved in the "investigation" of that Oswald demonstration. That was not because 

Posner did not pplatxhoye the opportunity. Be interviewed )eBrueys on l'iarch 20, 1992. 

(page   530)BuL maybe that was a day on which Superspeuth Posner pa was not quite as "fierce" 

in his "research." 

That Core referred to deBrueys as covering that buillding should n7t be de into 

a new conspiracy theory because deBrueys was one of the ecnts agents rushed too/aline 

immediately after the crime. qiChich Posner also does not report.) lhaiattaida The Inter-

national Trdae Ilartitself, as well as individual tenants of that buihl&ing (of whom / 
Posrier does not report one he refers to was officed there) had dealing with many if 

not most Latin kmerica m tyrants some of whom visited thew Orleans 	time to time. 
(A6 CViArrAll 

For the goverment to knos of those visits and other developments that could cause 

strong reactions in the 	community we was proper and important. 

Of the otherg'who saw that Oswald clemonstration and knew of others to whim I spoke, 

Vela's service manager, a Cuban ariMie New Orleans leader of one of the more 	violent 
41 

anti-Castro groups, 	-6660e told rm&append to drive past the one of which Steele 

was part. Be told me that Oswald as working out of an old car parked across the street 

and that when he had that glimpee of it there were several men at the car one of whom 

did appear to be a Cuban. 

0 Mrs. Elise 'erniglia, the fine, public-spirited woman, wife of a physician, volunteered 
to serve in Catholic Cuban Relief. She was geguinely concerned about the * needs and 

theTIToWixoblems of the refugees. It happens that before then I'd gotten to know a little 

about Jow caring Americans in the Dallas area gave of themselves to help the Cuban 
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refugees whose needs were trmd.s.-Ttdi-mn.h many and to them pressing. I'ty introduction 

to those from whom me loaded, my wifejand 4)for me b.:came friends, was atLcon.seasud.ive 
Tri- 	 i 

an authentic
/ 
 onservative as I ever met. 1 met him thrug4.1 campelely accurate reporting 

49 
o official recordsrlEif were unfaithful in eveyy ppssible way.I tell this story_ivecause 

it again giveo the lie to Posner vicious political pretense that only thsft heAlefors p 

to as "leftists" were the e61y critics of the official mythology and because it 

Lii,g_u2....taraniag underscored. the hazard to accurate writing 	 rzh. 	acceptance of all the 
l. 

government's assassination records and7whxing the prejudices in some of them. 

When 
/I
I  had finishild the manuscript of Oswald in New Orleans, 	April or very 

17) 	 DJ/  
eatly LaygI ahlossed-to dicusfi/some of with a-iTi,ne friend who told me that the man 

I was tallcing about wao a friend of his, 14ili:iekriend, the late Leon Loeb, had an 

electrical transcription 14Uinel'in Washington. Retired Army Colonel L. Robert t 
Castorr, who vipli-with his wife Trudy lived ini)allas at the time of the assassination, 

was with a conservative business group in Washington in 1967. I askedign to ask L'astorr 

t.....get in touch with me do I could diouss with him the government records referring 

to him that I had and used, one in particular a Secret Service.repft C.azypeort that 

seemed to me it De-could represent a prejudice against him. He did not accept my in-

vitation that we meet. When the books' was published, seven or eight months later, I 

gave Leon an extra copy for uastorr. 

A few days later he-phoned and invited me to lunch at the Army- Navy Club. It was 
,4 

a plesant lunch at which he confessed regret that. he had not ccepted my invitation to 

go over tho,_:e records of which at that lunch I gave him copies. We taxi got to be 

Friends and from time to time whnarsiee in that are we visited Dib.aetla Trudy. 

Bob's last military service, s I recall, was on Vinegar Joe Stilwells staff, along 

with 411)1 Dean Rusk -Tristr-513-trilwelli-s-staff, in Southeast Asia. He had been a Areer 

military man. 

He and Trudy lvad both been active in Dallas Cuban &atholic Pelief. They knew Sylvia 

udio, about whom Posner presents a dais ones-sided and prejudice0Niew,(pages 140) 

Her story and those who figure in it will interest later. Posner musters a onee‘,1 
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sided and prejdiced selection of opinions about Odio, those as impartial as her 

mother-in-law before a bitteely contested divorce. Odio did have severe emotional 

problems, as Posner does not understate a bit, but she as not nuts and the Castorrd, 

uho knew her, then, were ceVvinced of that. 

Bob and Ttdy both told me that some of those who raised questions about Odio 

then and later were not her fiiends at all and some were openly antagonistic to her eA 

fat:wily the favored daughter of a very we thy Cuban who at the time of the assassi-

nation, along with his wife, were in CasUoa 's jabl. 
Withetrt-sp rt Posner gives the impression that those who do not geree 

with the official assassintion mythology are what he refers as as "leftists." Bob 

Cast err, an authentic ieonservativem as distinguieied from the right-wine nuts of whom 

eosner is so fond and whom he -Ede to be the most dependable of sources, samples of vlbilic 
a• we have seen, is hardly, even to the Posner-minded, any kind of leftist. What he thmnbt 

thaught of me is illus8tated by what he did at Leon Loeb's seventy-fifth bia.y party. 

Leon end Eth* Loeb i e home was a fine old one, very old,'w6th the amorous. scribbling 

of 441 civil-war period yr ng people cut into the ancient windowpanes, 	near the base 

os Sugarloaf mountain. It gas a fine broad lawn and on that nice day that is where the 

party was. ae Bob and I walked arounk hen we came to someone he knew, whether or not 

did, he introduced me as "the most .patriotic American I know. . 
6..011?-it> 

From the Cestorrs Ilbelieve that those personally well-9C off Americana who volun4 

teered to do al) that work in Catholic Cuban 'elief were sincere, caring people. I was 

prejudiced in advance when I interviewed he at the "Ielief's of:ice at 330 North Jefferson 

Davis Parkway on December Li 10, 1968. Before then I 4:4,846knew from a Times-Picayune  

story published november 22, of all coincidences, 1968, that the Catholi c e Cuban Refugee 

Center ohe had started 1.  had opened a 017cial ccount" at the bloodbankto which she 

expected ei4out ten percent or more of the two thousand Cuban refugees then in New Orleans 

to donate blood in advance for any emergeleCbes. 

She actually used her home as an office until the organization could get one. 

One paragroah from rj notes of the interview I did not tape addeesses how much interest 
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Posner could have had about leeurning the turh about what Oswald was up to in New Orleans. 

Or, putting it the other way, how much he found it so ea 	to avoid ./So he could contin- 

ue to pretend that Oswald was a dotAr, indispensible to the Posner Rythology, that he 

was a lone-nut assassin. 

"qhe is firm in ker recollection that for three days prior to Oswald's Canal Street 

arrest a number of Cubans came in daily to complain of a 'nut' handing out pro-Castro 

literature*." 

I heard this from jiiiny others/and there were many such reports to the Garrison office. 

It is apparent that Oswald as doing all he could to provoke Bringuier by hisiai],Y 

efemonstrations rigt near Bringuier's place of business. 

It took three days for El Estupides to fall over his own feet but when he did, 

dowld got the attention he so clearly wanted and 	kind of attention he wanted, too. 

If any honest investigator was making any kind of honest effort to learn the facts 

he could not have failed to check with this center for all those many Cubans or with those 

aagbdiated with it if it no longer existed.aswald's picketing was so well known that 

y separate file of only that the FBI told the Commission and it published is a full 0 

three inches think. The number of witnesses to what Oswald did was large. 

Only that did not interest Supefaleuth who began with the formula that a switch 

for the thirtieth assassination anniversary would be commercially acceptable and profitable, 

the switch being to endorse the official mythology. 	

1L .fue 
"monk; those who know about it and who spoke to me is can Andrews whd Oswald had el 

seen as 	a-layer. Dean told me he :arned ()scald that he would be beafirTheaten up before 

long, if he persisted in such deomstration in that area. Dean's was more pictU?&( language. 

Or4st Pena, his barmaid Arlytda Jarvis and his nighttime barkeep Evaristo Rod-

rigue2 all told me of seeing Gee (Oswald with others, *eluding one they believed was a 

Mexican reporter. Evvy and °rest told me they believed the man who threw that spectacular 

• i'441,74-41‘ drunk in the Commission's representation of it, over not getting a glass of or7nage- 

also A his e:xuse foil a loud and attentions-getting protest over the price, was not drunk 

and was not Oswald, that as soon as he got outside the bar's door he straightened up, 
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laughed and walked away with his companion.obviously not in a drunken walk. 

Of all the many other 	of Oswald not being alone in his picketing in New m i,   

Orleans I now refer to only Amt: The foregoing axe more than enough to indicate what 

Rosner could have learned it truth and fact were what he wanted. Both are in the records 

Posner read so carefully and also indexed. But not in his book. Not at all odd, either. 

Tlearned of one before I found those alr,_:ady existing records. kly Alearning of it 

was rather memorable. 'y egforgto learn more about if resulted in the FBI's conducting 

amyo another of its cover-the -ass "investigations.'! 

All my recordjirrelating to both, other than the ifErFOIA appeals that I filed, 
q^t 
ewe in the special file of duplicates I made in which Posner worked. Thege records are 

filed by the names flartin and Doyle. Ellen the FBI could not avid r 	ding that both 
trutt- 	i kcal 41.41,44, 	 .Js____„14 	csee-p_ i i 	ik.  ii.,.-pJ ti ,,t22., 
of thous  with piotures of Oswald doing his stuffOra-rtin''showiris arrest..-were 

specific in in AF-telling it that Oswald as not alone in Vks-picketing. 

J. Pat D le, an upper northwest electrical contractor was attenting a business 
COL -144440),A4 

cotventiolt- with his wife, children and a fellow gob electrical contractori The Deye 

Doyley son was the amateur photographer. The FBI interewed all these people and theft all 

`Itttold the FBI that Opwaldvao not cache, 	desribed those with him and the sign one 

carried, and the FBI's interest a ended there. 

In the late SAIng or early summer of 1966 I went to ''innenpolis en route to New 

Orleans to speak daytime at the University off innesota Minneapolis campus and to 

appear on radio programs. my friend Gary Schoenes) then working on his doctorate in 

frJto / -419 o 
psycholo13 si nce then 	honored head of a clinic in that city, Ole was about the f 

Posaer1 L7. igCavotites 
first professional to testify of against those likePartogsieho r ticed their men pat- 

nts into 	 -r reasons 

2eyehie taste)IE-17rrange d my apparance.  

as----honaref3--kir--tb.tbska-1—erga-bisation of 

Before it was over he whispered to me that that two little old ladies in tennisl 

shoes, the literal fact, had told hihOhat sitting iaeront of them were two men obviously 
om A.,tie 	 ...A koz„... 

not studentoena with a tape recorder under 	ja ‹et.or 4/a1P were  taping me. 
,-/.. 

The pixie in me prompted me to spell names out to ask if I wel.e spaeaking too amain 

,^4,!`:2W..:16.5V,.',...r0,-_,N0.7.. • 	:7 	 ; Z. 	 ,7*.V,Vk,,,k:5IN,,,V!t),4,,WZ.Z-,4*trlglr4,MtSl'OIARPPVit;MrgVFMFSNV:'$P.WtrgttgfdFkVXMPar'rlrtT'rrOrn",A,''rZPFMWRPM” 
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rapi0134 andjfer to speak more slowly or repeat if desired, they became the center of 

some attention, and did they ever get even with me! 

But not that very minute. 

While I was needling them a'student arose and announced that he had taken pictures 

of Oswald being arrested in New Orleans.1 H agree to show them to me later. 

-nen • .4i, 2,00111 11,11V 

 

After the time for the use of that auditorium 

 

ended Gary drove us to liartin's home, "artin got his 8nue movies an tee drbve back to 

,00-ke 
the'auaetelversuty, to where there was a projection booth where we could all eerwhat 

Matin had filmed. He said he remembered having more 	ibeibre 	the 

film to the FBI at /~ie time d the assassination. But it still held views of Oswald 

/1 
theve iietnried,iiawey by the policitlfnswald's leafletcscattered on 

5e6j4.4,5.-1 40 .14. 

r 

the Erolmnd because Iiringuief's chum, CelsbNernandex, had taken them from Oswald and 

scattered them. - 

Because both Martin on the Doyles had reported to the FBI that they had the movies, 

the FBI, not interested in the movies, did write reports on what these concerned people 

kell'- told it. The FBI coxed its ass, not having those movies, by giving t-Tle Warren 

U omission copies of those reports. But the gommission-Ine also had nb interest in any 

di-lip Oswald had so it also did not ask for those movies.d-c44414(1- "'A 

While neither the FBI nor the Commission was at all interested in these movies show-

ing Oswald in action and not alono in it, somebody surely was interested in me aftr all 

that attention I drew to those men with their tape recorder that was too large to tbide 
completely. , 	wooit6r, 

'4
o, „,t4 valA64vAimnAL4avialin rt,ibutittir 44- g-coN 

fialwP fru '4 
From the viewing4f  

 

filmfGarl4rove me to the airportaltermage 

Rap We 14e stil-i standing at the Braniff :ticket *inter checkin when we saw my dr Val-a-

Pak foureeuiter and brand new Royal typewriter go down the)Oreniff luggae ):nte:'U! 

a decided that instead of stding there and talking;we'd sit and have a drink. We did, 

gory accompanied me to the gate, I took the plane and read until the first stop, Kansas 

City, Kansas, where I had promised my friend Dr. John Nichols, forensic patholigist on 

U the staff of the niversity's hospital, that I would speak to some friends he wanted to 
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interest in supporting him i suit for copies of withheld assassination mrYical evidence. 

John had I had been in correspondence. When he was attending a medical conference 

at the Wetter Reed Army Hospital's Armed Forces Lstitute of Pathology I had driven down 

to meet him and we had chatted for a while. He then gave me a copy of what he had pub4o 

published when he had discovered the proof that Kennedy did have "Addison's disease. 

John met ticiemp me at the plane. We walked tobgether to the baggage pickup. And 

waited. And a waited. And continued to wait. 

When I asked for my Ituggage I was told that the airline was aware it had not come 

off and was searching the plane that had not been allowed 4E' leave. 
When the search diclosed niether my four-suiter nor my typewriter, I was told to 

buy what I needed, save the receipts, and they would repay me when I c42ght the early 

morning. plane on which I was t4iketed. They were certain they would have my luggae by 
4 

then. 

They did not. 

After I spoke to John's friends and answered their questions he drove me to an 

allnight store where I bought toilet needs. He met me in the morning to take me to the 

airport: Where no luggage was waiting for me. 

Ahen that plane Xanded in New Orleans, where there then was not walk-in loading, 

a 
at the bottom of the stairs was eiraniff represent4tive who told me that what if had 

happened to my tuggage as a mystery. He also told me to bey whatever I needed, save the 

receipts, asked no where I would be staying so he could deliver the luggage when it 

was found, and I went about my work. 

Rat ner late at night two nights later he phoned and asked if he could bring my 

luggage. I was staying with my ftiend Matt He iron, who them lived in the 1000 block 

of Pines street.ateWat is the em same bl4ock in which a colleqprofessor not neceds'ary 

in Posner's book at all is dragged in herein merely so Posnercan say he was a "leftist" 

)and that the local police had him under surveillance. 
"Left" 
"left" compare with what?Barry Goldwater? The Lennedys?Posner? 

_ • 

The anti-Americanism this reflects is both disgusting and ignorant. We are a country 
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or peolie from all over the world, a country that at least in theory prizes diversity 

of belief and regards itle a strenkth.Our politicil system, our system of self-govern, 

ment is based on the fed'-of and the need es diversity kof beliefs. 

pow silly, how really stlitc4, besides being hateful and ugly, is this effort to 

pretend that all belief other than those of .0Me of the right are subversive. 

Professor Reissman w41,-:e was °pipe- sod to the Viet Nam war. 

So wa.  that Most conservative of professional military men, Retired Colonel L. 

Robert astour. 

I was,too. I was on the earliest plests, including thatof writers and editors. 

Along with such other subversives as Baby Doctor/I- Spook! 

In this najty and petty politicizing Posner desribe&himself, not those he seeks to 

demean so much threught the book where none of it is rein.: neC essary and most is not 

IWO Gl,K)It" CSIIN .4144441.-6411" ..°11-41---
ho  

Of the-Artd---thatV-tiTcssm-dEYE(`FOsfdejent  and caring aAmericans their jobs and made 

their families usffer 	it, too. That was the supposed gIoOdItti=f7."-14-K-Z14°‘114;1-14:1-

ou 	  
So, I hd my luggage and I stmEtwx hung the fourwliter to take my\:Is 	il(AMFL  

hang them in a closet. 

The hangers in that bag locked on. Orttly not one was locked in plce. 

d.. vi Lud2y 
my suits werecijumble in the bottom of the bagY. Allr2e other clothing was also in - 

4.0. /144107 OLI-150 
disarray in a bag that held all securely in pl.ce. Where-th6-shixts-and-uade=waear were 

:Art. As I emptied the bag I found every piece of paper missing from it. It was my practice 

to pee retei„As with the clothing I'd worn so I would not lose them when I used my wallet. 
4 

I had no receipt, not a single one. 

When I got to that brand new R6iYal port] le typewriter and nut a piece of paper in 

to use it I discovered a really professiona wrecking job. There was not a scracth anyplace 

on the machine of on its over. But it as a mess. Useless. 

I'm certain tha)my friend Bob James, who had just sold me that Royal 4i-table, will 

remember his si,rpke on exarinin; it. I remember what he told me. First, that while he 

could fiX it, that ligkad cost 	-awn I had paid for the machine. And second, if I 

needed at all, like this fteissman slur. 



expectc'yany machine to be subject to that kind of special attention, I'd best get one 

with no plastic parts/. 

"Is there one, Bob?" I asked him. 

u 	 12 
"One," he said, the Hermes WOO. It is the Cadillc.Pof portables#4,4,4466W,  

6.1lions and millions of words I am now .usin thafsame 444*twenty-five years 

later, and it types like new. 

But I never carried a portable typewriter again. 

The same thing happened at the same time to an aim also-new cassette tape recorder. 

They were new then. My new one, also without a- scratch, would play but it would not record. 

It had recorded whet!I had it at home. I asked Ivgi if he would sent it to the repairs 

service his office used; he loaned me one, and when mine was returned it k=ith the sae 

message thLy had failed to determine why it would not record. 

It never did again, either. The frien0from whom I had purchased it, his top 

brand, returned it for repair and the coMpany hiektmade it could not repair it. 

Real professionalism! 

- And the Poalt.2144t in judgement on what is and is not real Americanaism. 

tv.e/1-eil 
That is like 441+17Atilla ' -the Hun to define decency. 

le this should be enough for Posner's own exposition on his own diligent investi- 

JOY42.- 
gation in New Orleans and what hegkarned that makes his great work so unique, thereie" 

()girlie 
eaaLher that 	s Posner's#punc*illio in his strictiadheience to the is dards od 

honest gaolers who are always careful te,noto first publication. feed, of course, never 

to claim as their own work what they got from otherd. 

In some of thepseudo-scgolarship with which Posner /loaded his book, uhen ho 

I gets into his accountnyf Oswald's geeing to Mexico and his application for a new 

passport (pages 168-9) before going on to'-;:lW say that there was nothing at all unusual . ,./ 
c. 	/1"-ArfaiA-ta- v-Oak  aeie 	 P'Ceee" AA f-r*e 0'14  araff' 

inSTIa gettin his pasoport-overniishf; and--i-4-as-laausealtPosner mentions in his foot- 

note that next to Oswald in the line for Meleico touvist cars was William Gaudet, " news-

Aper editor. Until 1961 he was s seurce of infthrmation for the CIA's D4lestic Contact 

Division...The House Select uemmittee(on Aasassinations) reviewed Gaudet's CIA file and 

,14,1,1244, 
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determined that he had no clandestine relationship with the Agency." 

criipt this personification of the most exemplary of scholarly conduct just managed to 

omit thatthe queetionnof Oswald's overnight passpeirt he first saw in Whutewash, where 

the New Orleans teletype of cable reuests is published in facsimile on Page 200. That 

was first in 1965. 

ateeeing.  it a Not:eeing it at all necessary to waste time on such nidetieies, 

Posner also found in convenient not to report that of tke twenty-six peseport }fix 

applicatthons in that teletype after one name alone in large capital letters is "NO.2 

It was after Oswald's name. 

And he had 	his I6pas1;port the next day. 
eitiAt 	 ( 	 17L4 

I also brought Gaudet to light, 	 unpleasant duty of confronting 

the reader with the choice of believing this most eminent of scholargiers and the most 

super of all Supersleuths- oYthe FBI, which quotes Gaudet himself. 

Before I was able to search the tCommission's files in the Archives I was attractc4 

to Gaudet because he pulled a dirty trick the Commission published without any explanation, 

Thd lack of anyVxplanation denied those whose the Commission's volumesi -those very sam 

sane volumes Posner read so carefully and even indexed -,,fiany understandin6 when, as 

aeon as Gaudet heard Jack Ruby's name he tried to launch a red hysteria by calling the 
, 'let 

FBI and connecting Ruby with Leon Trostky's nephew* A Vol/ L. Aka' 

What is missing from what 
U 
 audet told the FBI and it recorded and gave to the 

Commission is any identification of the man from whom Gaudet told the FBI kuby had bought 

an inexpensive painting for his strip joint. Larry Borenslein's father xputiart did not 

spell the nave as his uncle Leon did, Bronstein." 

And Ierry;/)whom I knew, is as perfect 4typffication of the practising Capitalist 

outside major industries and banas as I have ever heard of. He owned much, Not only that 

art gallery. And Preservation Hall, whethe old timers of traditional New Orleans jazz 

kalt 
have their hope and play when not en trips. Many, many other businesses and properties. 

The last time I saw Larry we dined together in his Vaucresson Creole Cafe in the French 

quarter, around the corner from Preservayion Halle 
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This initial effort to paint Ruby)the apprentice mosbster, junior grade, as a poli- 

tical red never ended. The UnAmerican CommiL4t Committee got into that act, too. There 

were Jaek R b3jwo in the various ;Lists were alleged to be red. But not one was the 
A./ 

man who boguht that tventy-five 	 at painting at berry Beyenstore-Bepens4o Boren- 

stein's store that hie tire ran when she and the kids ere not 94,4 Mexico, where -Larry 

also had a home. 

1,k/L4X 
00, tart did the 14a1 William George Gaudet tell the FBI that is not quite exactly 

the some as No Source (Also known as Phony Source) Fooner said, which is that "he was a 
Pi 

saura of informatAn for the CIA's DIMestic Corn-eat: MEM% Div4sion? (This qy to is 

from No Source Posner.) 

Along with the othei/in that tourtist-canifrine withOswald.Gaudet was interviewed byAk 

flew Orans FBI Agent John William Faller 04 November 27, 1963. The last sentence in 

Ld2ler's report, which I found early on in the Archives, when few uere using those 
it 

records at all, reads: GAUDET al§o indicated that he has in the peet been an employee 

of-the CIA." (PY'rt4-44' "124 
/' 

No Soute Posner also described Gaudet as a "newspaper editor." Whas a vrry 

very broad concept of what a newspaper is. What daudet editor and what could not pay its 

own way and thanks to the generous CIA did not have to, was Latin American ipEkts0. 

a newsletter that timanaged to report just what the CIA liked to have reported and te 42% 
-14-.Artd4-4,4  
bepe-no connection with it. 

Nov David Lui was not the only bright 15-year old in the Lol' Angeles area. In the 

Reseda suburb lived a very bright lad named David Zitch. Be did some checking and without 

any 1puter e2lancement on my part 	could and I did read his writing. The lad had 

41- 
gone to the library and bad c eked standard sources. )rom them he came up with a series 

of I thitnk foull,ddresses for Latin American  

A little newsletter needs k more than its main office? 

Well, it happens that (audet's did. 

One in particular is of interest. It was the Waljangton building thatlalso was the 

home of the Mullen advertisingiliency and of the Free Cuba Committee. 
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That was before '1/411en prospeced enough to move to the updated offices it had 

when it earned all that WAlterg Watergate fame, less than it deserved but enough to put 

it out of bbsiness. Then these three at least share space in an old building closer to 

E. 
 

Capital ill, about fourth and G 6swe're Streets, neeTh-teast. 

The Free Cuba Cimmittee was, like the Mullen Agency, the CIA 's,riadne arer 

Arensbcrg ran it.eb'.e. OL 

identified hiemelf as a former CIA employee at the time of the aseaseination. 

Wheter or ntt he remained "4prmer"  at the time of the%asassination he had a smite 

of three rooms for his office in, of all the intersting places, that very same New Orleans 

Trade Hart about which Posner wants it believed he knows so much.Where Oswald leas SYTTon 

TV wit'h his picketing. Nobody ever did learn slut he was picketing there. 

But this, too,(11t did not say about audet. ,141 	44) 	, 
- 

Can it be that Supersleuth did not know to do what Y--41144,-elameheck the city 

diretttny? It required no more ekort 

-S
o why should we supposed that with IA this FBI report So readily available that 

I lied it in the late S ping of 1966. Posner in 1993 wrofEIiiLfr_7,41that Gaudet had  

tee-d 

worked for the CIA but that he "had no clandestine relationship with the agency?"  

That "relationship"  sure as hell was notaivertised1 

Of course it is only coincidence that the CIA did more for Posner than for any other 

. 

writer. 
i
t not only prtbduced Josenko for an interview that served onlyy/t gOlding for 

PA„ifti 	 W.dL k7 

PosnerS bookvas we have seen, and then it f4x the first 
(V 

ime,eveleproduced him to 

Ati4-44 JAqatteer 
apt/IL./ 

appamma flattortUide-TV to promote Posner and his book. (That it did not work out leatire4. 
414 	 • 

entirely that way is not#Lthg CIA's fault or Nosenkol o, as we have seen.) 

If one were to search Posner'e book for favors he paid the CIA in return, in ac dition 

Lhe-45.41-o-eftt--artta BI) 

to those already mcntioned, could this gieltty/separating it and from Gaudet from each 

Other be such a favor? 

."d  

And so we have a rather hasty view of Pooner's rnity t uly Supersleuth view of Oswald 

.C4elte 	
. 

in New Orleans. 4nel_rt was hasty. Each of the three( apters of4ach this is the third 

took me a part of a day to write. With a real effort and 4ess to my files three chapters 

-44 Right with them was Gaudet's Latin American Reports , 	 the same Gaudet who 
• -- 	 , 
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well :_have been inadequate. Especially if I'd '
taken time to think it all through instead 

ti.44A6 )11- 
of just—rur:cilarg7to thin rarest of personiffcatien 	thin so highly praise Superseholarship. 


